
1 – The current system contains DI tanks (owned by [Current Vendor]) along with 
other pieces of equipment (owned by IIT).  For this bid, should the vendor assume 
that we can reuse some of the existing IIT owned equipment or would it all be brand 
new? - The existing Illinois Tech equipment can be reused, a quote for replacement may 
be provided at the bidder' discretion. 

2 – [Current Vendor] has a great option to provide customers with a system that can 
be remotely monitored for quality and alarms.  This type of system will allow 
[Current Vendor] to change tanks “as required” based on product water quality, 
come on-site for leaks/repairs “as required” based on alarms, and it can come with a 
flat monthly fee or a per gallon rate.  Would this be a format of system/service that 
IIT would be interested in?  - Illinois Tech is open to this billing model, if the bidder 
believes this is the best option for the site and use.

3 – Have any of the users within the labs provided a water quality specification that 
the system should meet? - No, no specific water quality specs have been provided. 
Please use existing equipment as a gauge to match current water quality produced.

Addendum #2 (05/04/2020) 



Addendum #1 (04/29/2020) 

Current System: [The schedule below is based on the minimum service frequency per year] 

Quantity Item Size/Dimensions Unit Information/Specifics Replacement Frequency 

1 Bacteria Filter 10" x2.6" 
.2 Micron - Hydrophilic 

Polysulfone Annually 
1 UV Bulb 30" 3084LM - 254nm Annually 
1 Filter Capsule 6" x 2.6" .01 Micron - Hydrophobic PTFE Annually 
1 Melt-Blown Filter 20"x1.5" 5 Micron - Polypropylene Monthly 
2 Anion Tank 1.2CF Type 2 Tank Monthly 
2 Cation Tank 1.2CF DI Tank Monthly 
2 MixBed Tank 3.6CF DI Tank Quarterly 
2 Carbon Reactor 1.2CF Carbon Tank Bi-Annually 

How many gallons a month do you use or how many of the DI tanks you go through in say a month or 
year?  - We with a 15% overage margin to the above schedule 

How many gallons per minute flow you need? – This varies widely based on the lab and class schedules, there 
are currently 4 labs fed by this system. Each lab has a dedicated DI deck mount faucet. 

What is the water quality required? – I do not have this direct answer, please use the above system information 
and attached photos to determine. 





 

Note: Panoramic Picture 
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